
The Shell EMI  initiative in offshore 
engineering aims to strengthen UWA 
and Western Australia’s position as 
a global offshore engineering hub, 
through world-class research and 
education. Shell Australia supports 
four UWA academics: 

• The Shell EMI Professor of Offshore 
Engineering, David White

• The Shell EMI Professor of Offshore 
Structures, Mike Efthymiou 
(formerly Shell’s General Manager of 
Offshore Structures)

• Two Assistant Professors: Dr Wenhua 
Zhao and Dr Hugh Wolgamot. 

The Shell EMI Chair led to the 
establishment of the $10m ARC Research 
Hub for Offshore Floating Facilities 
(OFF), with David White as Director. 
Shell’s partnership with UWA across the 
Shell EMI Chair and the OFFshore Hub 
brings together 25 researchers and 20 
PhD students, focussed on the critical 
challenges facing offshore oil and gas.

The Shell EMI team teach across UWA’s 
cohort of >100 undergraduate students 
in offshore engineering, as well as 
delivering courses to industry in Perth 
and overseas. Their research involves 
close collaboration with companies 
in Perth and at other global oil and 
gas hubs including Houston, London 
and Oslo. 

Scope of the Shell EMI Chair in Offshore 
Engineering

UWA’s CFD technology allows simulation of 
coupled wave-structure interactions, such as 
gap resonance during side-by-side offloading

(left to right) Dr Hugh Wolgamot,  
Prof. Mike Efthymiou, Dr Wenhua Zhou and 
Dr Scott Draper with a wind tunnel model of 
Prelude  FLNG

Shell EMI Professors David White and Mike 
Efthymiou contribute to OTC Asia, alongside 
Shell colleagues Alexander Boekhorst and 
Michael Si

The research spans offshore 
engineering, from geotechnics to 
metocean, building on the platform 
of UWA’s world-leading Centre for 
Offshore Foundation Systems.  
The research program ranges across 
pure and applied research through 
to technology transfer directly into 
Shell projects.

The Shell EMI Chair began 
in 2013 with the following 
progress over the first 4 years:

• 20 short courses delivered to Shell 
and the wider industry

• 26 lunchtime briefings given to an 
invited industry network

• 117 academic papers produced 
including 15 contributions to 
OTC  Houston

• 6 awards and Fellowships 
received, recognising excellence 
and innovation

• 18 research workshops held with 
Shell – in Perth, KL, Houston 
and Rijswijk 

• 10 Shell projects have applied 
our research in collaboration 
with us, and other Shell projects 
are applying design codes and 
guidelines we have produced.

• >400 students lectured on offshore 
engineering – from floating systems 
to geomechanics

The initial $3.5M investment by Shell in 
the Chair has so far unlocked >$20M of 
research through co-investment from 
the Australian Research Council (ARC), 
wider industry and other Shell funds.

The ARC Research Hub for Offshore 
Floating Facilities was established 
in 2016 led by UWA, with industry 
partners Shell, Woodside, Bureau 
Veritas and Lloyd’s Register. This 5-year 
program is supported by the ARC and 
the industry partners.

UWA: world-leading facilities

UWA’s offshore engineering research 
is underpinned by world-leading 
facilities, integrated into the Indian 
Ocean Marine Research Centre on the 
UWA campus. UWA hosts Australia’s 
National Geotechnical Centrifuge 
Facility, and three O-tube cyclone 
simulation flumes – which are uniquely 
capable of reproducing extreme 
metocean conditions at the seabed, 
for example to study pipeline and 
foundation stability. 

The Shell EMI Chair in 
Offshore Engineering  
at UWA



In 2016 UWA initiated the RiverLab, 
with support from Woodside. This 
facility uses Perth’s Swan River as a 
natural wave basin to pursue offshore 
engineering research. The Shell-UWA 
research team are using the RiverLab 
to trial novel technologies for vessel 
motion sensing, asset self-certification 
and sediment characterisation.

Examples of 2013-6 
research activities

FLNG hydrodynamics 
and  greenwater
Physical modelling and computational 
fluid dynamics are being used 
to improve predictions of FLNG 
operations and greenwater (wave-on-
deck) incidences. Two Shell-sponsored 
PhDs on these topics are nearing 
completion, by Hongchao Wang and 
Xiantao Zhang. New methods to 
improve operability estimates and 
assist offloading scheduling are being 
developed within the OFFshore Hub.

A third Shell-sponsored PhD, by Dunja 
Stanisic, has led to improved methods 
for estimating the extreme responses of 
large floaters. Her work has devised new 
and more efficient ways to determine 
these design conditions from numerical 
time domain simulations.

Perth’s stunning Swan River estuary provides 
the backdrop to RiverLab experimental studies 

Remote intelligent geotechnical 
seabed surveys JIP  
(www.rigssjip.com)
Shell is supporting a JIP led by Shell 
EMI researchers that is developing new 
geotechnical survey technologies, 
to provide improved predictions of 
seabed properties. The first offshore 
trials of the technology will be for a 
Shell project in 2017.

Stabilisation of high temperature 
high pressure pipelines
The Shell EMI researchers have been 
working with Shell to develop and 
apply new technologies to predict the 
behaviour and stability of high pressure 
high temperature pipelines.

This work follows UWA’s contributions 
to the SAFEBUCK Guideline for pipeline 
design, which will emerge within a new 
DNV recommended practice in 2017. 

UWA’s research has been used on a 
Shell project to predict the interaction 
between a novel pipeline mattress 
system and the seabed over the 
future life of the pipeline. This led to a 
reduction in the required number of 
mattresses, minimising the cost of the 
stabilisation works. The project will be 
presented at the 2017 OTC conference.

Shell and UWA are developing better ways to 
predict extreme design loads from numerical 
simulations 

New technology from UWA’s RIGSS JIP is being 
trialled on a Shell project, to characterise 
the seabed conditions more accurately using 
novel sensors and robotics

UWA’s work on pipe-seabed interaction 
is supporting Shell projects to apply new 
technology for pipeline stabilisation

Professor Mike Efthymiou speaking at OTC Asia 
2016 on FLNG technology

Industry and 
community engagement
The Shell EMI initiative has raised the 
profile of Western Australia’s offshore 
engineering expertise. Our work has 
featured in 3 State Government reports 
on FLNG and innovation, and our 
work has been showcased at UWA’s 
Open Day and Perth’s AOG conference 
and exhibition. 

Internationally, UWA’s Shell EMI 
researchers have made prominent 
contributions to the OTC conferences in 
Houston and Asia.

Learning and development
The Shell EMI initiative supports 
learning and development within 
Shell and across the industry. The 
education programme includes a range 
of activities:

• specialised short courses to 
industry practitioners, in Perth 
and overseas

• undergraduate teaching and 
postgraduate training at UWA

• public lectures and invited briefings 
on advances in research and 
practice, as well as  current Shell 
projects such as Prelude FLNG. 
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